
Wayne County Health Board Meeting 

Thursday, April 2, 2020- 12:00pm 

Wayne County Administration Building- EMA Meeting Room 

Board Members Present: 

Board Members Via Telecon: 

Also Present: 

Absent: 

Dr. Paul Rider 

Peter Zaleski 

Jeff Butler 

Robert Coddington 

Dr. Jon lngelman 

Sabrina Pennington 

Attorney Ron Cross 

Christine Stinson, Executive Director, WCHD 

Tamra Webb, recording secretary 

Dr. David Jetmore 

John Lebo 

Determination of Quorum and Approval of Minutes 

Dr. Rider opened the meeting and confirmed a quorum. Dr. Rider called for a motion to approve the 

minutes from the March 25, 2020 meeting. Robert Coddington motioned approval, seconded by Peter 

Zaleski. A roll call was taken and the motioned passed unanimously. 

Executive Director Report -
Mrs. Stinson said employment offers have been made for the RN position and medical clerk and both 

accepted and will start on Monday, April 6th • Jana Doerner, RN has been a nurse at various Naval bases 

and speaks some Spanish. Melissa Hines, medical clerk, was formerly employed at Reid Health. Both will 

be a good fit for public health. Mrs. Stinson is asking for reclassification of the medical clerk salary to a 
salary more in line with the registrars. 

We have had problems with the workspace and workstation set up for the new employees and Christine 

stressed the importance of a prepared workstation and space for the new employees, noting the 

challenges of starting a new job in this transitional period. She also publicly thanked Carmie Kitchin, 

clinic nurse, for her assistance and availability during the transition. 

Mr. Coddington inquired about a non-compete agreement for the new employees. Mrs. Stinson said 
there is none in place and added she plans to have Carmie come to public health to transition/orientate 

the new employees and does not intend to send our new people to the clinic. Dr. Rider said competition 

in the medical field is typical and trusts the new employees have chosen to work at the health 

department and said we need to keep moving forward. 



Mrs. Stinson said the LPN and MA positions are still posted and open and as we get closer to having a 

clinic and seeing patients, then the RN and Christine will interview and hire and wants the RN to have 

input on her staff. Dr. Rider said public health will be responsible for the STD and TB clinics and 

immunizations. They will have a major role in pandemic reporting and tracking as well as case 

investigation. We will not be a full service clinic like the FQHC, and the FQHC will still exists. 

COVID-19 update- Mrs. Stinson reported on the ISDH dashboard and statistics reported. She reminded 

the stats are skewed, due to limited testing. Doctors are certain there are more cases than what testing 

shows. Our cases are creeping up slowly, and the slow growth is partially due to the proactive measures 

of our Health Board. The ISDH dashboard shows Wayne County three cases, but there is a lag in 

information and the correct number is 5. Compared to our neighboring counties who are smaller, our 

number are good. We have been successful thus far in slowing down the spread in our county and 

protecting the hospital from overload. 

The health department is fielding lots of phone calls, ranging from 100% support to angry citizens who 
are not happy with the directives or who are frightened. She gave high praise her staff, especially Dan 

Burk, who is taking the lead in preparedness. 

Attorney Cross spoke of Union County first responder who has tested positive and asked if a test is 

available for that group, as local health departments do not have tests. Eli Lilly if offering free, drive 

through testing for first responders. Christine mentioned that the ISDH strike team is used for this case 

such as the jailers. Dr. Rider reviewed the procedure for a citizen to receive testing in Wayne County. 

The Reid Health Now App has been useful to citizens and guides them to the next process of how to care 

for themselves. 

Mr. Zaleski asked for more information regarding "presumptive positive" versus actual positive. Mrs. 

Stinson said presumptive means they were tested positive by the state, then the test is sent to CDC for 
confirmation. We have seen significant amounts of false negative. Dr. Rider reviewed the timeline and 

said the state turns the tests around in about two days, and private labs are too slow and are no longer 

being used. He added that Reid Health had taken proactive steps to have available hospital space for our 

cases of COVID-19 patients. 

The current stay at home order expires midnight April 6th
, and we will wait to see what Governor 

Holcomb will do. Christine said Indiana is expected to peak late April or mid-May and felt if we pull our 

orders now, it would be ill-advised. 

Dr. Rider asked about the day when we have unlimited testing and the role of public health at that time. 

Christine said it is too fluid right not to answer. The health department would start contact tracing and if 

numbers continue to climb, may need temporary help to complete that. Mrs. Stinson said she can pull 

people off of other duties to help and could ask other county employees who are non-essential and not 

currently working to help with this. She said this was done in other counties and worked well. 

New Business 



Attorney Cross said Mr. Zaleski had access to, and sold PPE equipment to public health at costs, so it is 

advisable to file a uniform conflict of interest disclosure statement and Attorney Cross prepared a 

resolution for the board's consideration. He added this may not be necessary as Mr. Zaleski did not gain 

financially from this transaction. Cross prepared a resolution for the for the board's consideration, 

approving the transaction and authorizing future services during this pandemic. He also recommended 

the board accept the conflict of interest disclosure, and it will be forwarded to the commissioners for 

their approval. Mr. Coddington motioned approval Resolution 2020-BOH0l. Jeff Butler seconded the 
motion and a roll call vote was taken. The motion passed four to zero, with Mr. Zaleski abstaining from 

the vote. 

Mr. Zaleski referred to an invoice from Rick Boston dated March 2nd
• 2020 for services through February, 

totaling $6555 for 43.7 hours at 150/hr. He reviewed invoice and said 25.85 hours are public health and 

the remainder appears to be clinic related and recommended to Christine that we authorize a claim for 

3,877.50 for hours that are public health related. The remainder needs to be forwarded to the FQHC for 

their consideration. Mrs. Stinson said no one from public health authorized these charges with the 

attorney and she felt they were not appropriate. She added it appears that Mr. Coulter chose to call the 

attorney with questions, so the FQHC should pay, not public health, noting that questions relating to the 

"WellCare" group are not public health. 

Mr. Zaleski noted that Attorney Cross took the roll of legal counsel for public health the first of March, 

and Cross did not comment on the billing issue at hand. Mr. Zaleski suggested public health pay the 

portion of the charges that were authorized by public health and motioned same, seconded by Dr. 

lgelman. A roll call vote was taken and the motion passed 6 to 0. 

Mrs. Stinson also mentioned a claim from Iron Gate for website hosting 3/1/19 to 3/1/20 Mr. Zaleski 

said we had a contract and thought the $2500 invoice was outstanding on the contract and felt it was 

appropriate to pay. 

The next meeting for the Board of Health will be Thursday, April 16th at 12 pm and will be another 

telecon meeting. It will be held in the Commissioners/Council chambers in Administration building. 

Being no further business, Dr. lgelman motioned to adjourn, seconded by Peter Zaleski. A roll call vote 

was taken and the meeting adjourned at 12:50 PM. 

Paul Rider, Md. 


